The intermittent heating and cooling energy need calculation of the ISO 13790 monthly method was examined. The current ISO 13790 method applies a reduction factor to the continuous heating and cooling need calculation result to derive the intermittent heating and cooling for each month. This paper proposes a method for the intermittent energy need calculation based on the internal mean temperature calculation. The internal temperature calculation procedure was introduced considering the heat-balance taking into account of heat gain, heat loss, and thermal inertia for reduced heating and cooling period. Then, the calculated internal mean temperature was used for the intermittent heating and cooling energy need calculation. The calculation results from the proposed method were compared to the current ISO 13790 method and validated with a dynamic simulation using EnergyPlus. The study indicates that the intermittent heating and cooling energy need calculation method using the proposed model improves transparency of the current ISO 13790 method and draws more rational outcomes in the monthly heating and cooling energy need calculation.
INTRODUCTION
The building sector consumes more than 40% of the world's primary energy, and this accounts for 24% of world CO2 emissions (United Nations Environment Programme, 2007) . To achieve buildings to be energy efficient, systematic evaluation of energy performance of each building is necessary. This has brought development of energy performance assessment standards which deserve more attention to find out the desirable characteristics of standardized performance indicators. European Committee for Standardization (CEN) and International Organization for Standardization (ISO) have developed the building energy performance assessment standards, which provides the calculation recipe based on the normative calculation method. This approach forms a basis to assess building energy performance by a transparent method (Hogeling & Dijk, 2008) . The development of a simple method to calculate the energy needs for heating and cooling is integrated in the international standard ISO 13790 for the calculation of the energy use for space heating and cooling for residential and non-residential buildings (Dijk, Spiekman, & Wilde, 2005) . ISO 13790 introduces three methods to calculate energy needs; monthly quasi-steady-state calculation method, simple hourly dynamic calculation method, and calculation procedures for detailed simulation method.
Among the three methods, this paper focuses on the monthly quasi-steady-state method which the calculation is based on heat loss by transmission and ventilation, heat grain from solar and internal sources, and utilization factor considering of dynamic parameters. The calculation follows the pre-defined procedure allowing a special regard to the normative reference of heat gains, loss, occupancy, controls, and system efficiencies. This development of the quasi-steady-state method is on the basis of the condition of continuous heating and cooling with a set-point temperature for the whole the calculation period. The standard also introduces the intermittent heating and cooling calculation method with a reduced set-point temperature or switch-off (ISO, 2008) . However, this intermittent heating and cooling need calculation method is not comprehensive to cover the internal temperature from dynamic effects from heat gain, loss, and thermal mass. Thus, the author proposes a method to calculate the internal mean temperature which can be applied to the intermittent heating and cooling calculation method.
QUaSI-STeaDy STaTe MONTHLy MeTHOD IN ISO 13790
Energy need for heating and cooling is defined as heat to be added to, or extracted from, a conditioned space to maintain the 12 intended temperature conditions during a given time in ISO 13790. The purpose of calculating energy need is to assess the energy performance of the building design including envelope, material, ventilation, internal energy use, comfort requirements and controls. In ISO 13790 monthly quasi-steady state method, the energy need for space heating and cooling is introduced as according to equation (1) 
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Where:
Q H (t) and Q C (t) the total heating and cooling energy needs respectively; H tr and H ve are the building heat transfer co efficient by transmission and ventilation respectively; θ i,set,h and θ i,set,c the set point temperature of the building zone for heating and cooling respectively; θ e the temperature of external envi ronment, averaged over the duration of the calculation step; Q sol and Q int the solar heat gains and internal heat gains of the whole building respectively;
, and C,ls the dimensionless utilization factors for heat gain of heating mode and heat loss for cooling mode respectively; the duration of the calculation step.
Utilization factors for heating and cooling are determined on the basis of the reference numerical parameter α 0 H,C with a suggested value of 1 for both heating and cooling, and the reference time constant τ 0 H,C, with a suggested value of 15 hours for heating and cooling by ISO 13790.
The reference values and utilization factors can be optimized from iterative investigation to improve the results of the monthly heating and cooling need calculation results (Jokisalo & Kurnitski, 2007; Kokogiannakis, Strachan, & Clarke, 2008) .
ISO 13790 introduces internal set-point temperature considerations for the continuous and quasi-continuous heating and cooling energy need calculation. For the quasicontinuous heating and/or cooling, intermittent heating and/or cooling shall be considered as continuous heating and/or cooling with adjusted set-point temperature if mode A or mode B applies as specified in Table 1. . -The time constant of the building is less than 0.2 the duration of the shortest reduced heating period (for heating) or cooling period (for cooling).
B
The time constant of the building is greater than three times the duration of the longest reduced heating (cooling) period.
Set-point temperature for the normal heating (cooling) mode.
In the case of intermittent heating and/or cooling which does not fulfill the conditions in the two modes above, a dimensionless reduction factor is used to calculate the energy needs in the current ISO 13790, based on the fraction of the number of building operation hours and days, empirical correlation factor, time constant, and heat-balance ratio. Equation (3) and (4) are the intermittent energy need calculation using a reduction factor defined by ISO 13790. 
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, , and , , the energy need for intermittent heating and cooling respectively;
, , and , , the energy needs for continuous heating and cooling respectively;
, and , the dimensionless reduction factors for intermittent heating and cooling respectively.
The dimensionless reduction factors for intermittent heating and cooling are calculated as equation (5) 
In the case of intermittent heating and/or cooling which does not fulfill the conditions in the two modes above, a dimensionless reduction factor is used to calculate the energy needs in the current ISO 13790, based on the fraction of the number of building operation hours and days, empirical correlation factor, time constant, and heat-balance ratio. Equation (3) and (4) are the intermittent energy need calculation using a reduction factor defined by ISO 13790.
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The dimensionless reduction factors for intermittent heating and cooling are calculated as equation (5) and (6). 
The dimensionless reduction factors for intermittent heating and cooling are calculated as equation (5) and (6).
the total heating and cooling energy needs respectively; are the building heat transfer coefficient by transmission and ventilation respectively; the set point temperature of the building zone for heating and cooling respectively; the temperature of external environment, averaged over the duration of the calculation step; the solar heat gains and internal heat gains of the whole building respectively; the dimensionless utilization factors for heat gain of heating mode and heat loss for cooling mode respectively; the duration of the calculation step.
Utilization factors for heating and cooling are determined on the basis of the reference numerical parameter α 0 H,C with a suggested value of 1 for both heating and cooling, and the reference time constant τ 0 H,C, with a suggested value of 15 hours for heating and cooling by ISO 13790. The reference values and utilization factors can be optimized from iterative investigation to improve the results of the monthly heating and cooling need calculation results (Jokisalo & Kurnitski, 2007; Kokogiannakis, Strachan, & Clarke, 2008) .
ISO 13790 introduces internal set-point temperature considerations for the continuous and quasi-continuous heating and cooling energy need calculation. For the quasi-continuous heating and/or cooling, intermittent heating and/or cooling shall be considered as continuous heating and/or cooling with adjusted set-point temperature if mode A or mode B applies as specified in Table 1 .
Mode
Determination Set-point temperature for calculation A -The set-point temperature variations between normal heating or cooling and reduced heating or cooling periods are less than 3K and/or Time average of the set-point temperatures.
-The time constant of the building is less than 0.2 the duration of the shortest reduced heating period (for heating) or cooling period (for cooling).
B
Set-point temperature for the normal heating (cooling) mode. In the case of intermittent heating and/or cooling which does not fulfill the conditions in the two modes above, a dimensionless reduction factor is used to calculate the energy needs in the current ISO 13790, based on the fraction of the number of building operation hours and days, empirical correlation factor, time constant, and heat-balance ratio. Equation (3) and (4) are the intermittent energy need calculation using a reduction factor defined by ISO 13790.
In the case of intermittent heating and/or cooling which does not fulfill the conditions in the two modes above, a dimensionless reduction factor is used to calculate the energy needs in the current ISO 13790, based on the fraction of the number of building operation hours and days, empirical correlation factor, time constant, and heat-balance ratio. Equation (3) and (4) are the intermittent energy need calculation using a reduction factor defined by ISO 13790. internal set-point temperature for the occupied period; internal free floating temperature for the unoccupied period;
, calculated set-point temperature for the unoccupied period;
, calculated set-point temperature for the entire calculation period; duration of occupied period; duration of unoccupied period.
The proposed calculation model calculates a free floating internal temperature when the heating or cooling system load is reduced or off during the unoccupied period. It is assumed that the system delivers sufficient power to enable to meet the heating and cooling needs. Taking a typical cooling temperature control as an example, Figure 1 illustrates a room temperature during normal system cooling operation for the occupied time and switch-off period for the unoccupied time.
The free floating temperature curve for the unoccupied period is determined by exterior temperature, heat gain/loss, and thermal inertia of building envelope. In this approach, θ cal,unocc is calculated as the average room temperature during the unoccupied period, in which room temperature free floats starting from θ int,set,occ . While the unoccupied the fraction of the number of hours in the week with a normal heating setpoint; the faction of the number of days in the week with normal cooling setpoint; an empirical correlation factors; the value is 3; the time constant of the building zone in (hour); the reference time constants for heating and cooling; the heat-balance ratios for heating and cooling respectively.
The building thermal inertia impact is different for heating and cooling mode due to the diurnal pattern of the external temperature and solar radiation. Generally, this diurnal effect results in temperature setback and switch-off during night time is less effective for cooling mode than heating. This leads to differences between the two formulations of ,ℎ the fraction of the number of hours in the week with a normal heating setpoint;
, the faction of the number of days in the week with normal cooling setpoint;
, and , an empirical correlation factors; the value is 3; the time constant of the building zone in (hour);
,0 and ,0 the reference time constants for heating and cooling; and the heat-balance ratios for heating and cooling respectively.
The building thermal inertia impact is different for heating and cooling mode due to the diurnal pattern of the external temperature and solar radiation. Generally, this diurnal effect results in temperature setback and switch-off during night time is less effective for cooling mode than heating. This leads to differences between the two formulations of f H,hr and f C,day for the reduction factor calculation (Corrado, Mechri, & Fabrizio, 2007) .
The reduction factor, heating a H,red and cooling a C,red is a linear function of the heat balance ratio with the minimum value of f H,hr for heating and f C,day for cooling and the maximum value of one. The reduction factor is multiplied to the total continuous heating and cooling needs respectively to calculate the intermittent heating and cooling energy needs.
Although, ISO 13790 advocates this method, the standard made a remark that an alternative method may be decided to consider the effect of intermittency. As an alternative method, the paper proposes a model to derive the internal mean temperature which can be input in equation (1) and (2) for the intermittent heating and cooling energy need calculation method. The intention of a new model development is to provide a more transparent method to ISO 13790, which follows the fundamental thermodynamics law.
The internal set-point temperature plays a role in the transmission and ventilation heat transfer calculation. For the continuous heating and cooling, a fixed set-point temperature is used for a given calculation period with a consideration of the utilization factor depending on the thermal inertia and the ratio of the heat gains to the heat losses. However, for the intermittent heating and cooling condition, the internal temperature changes dependin the condition of external temperature, heat transfer, gain, and thermal inertia during the reduced settemperature or switch-off period during unoccupied this reduced heating and cooling period, the int building free-floating temperature needs to be calculat adjust the internal set-point temperature for the calcul of intermittent heating and cooling energy needs. bottom-line energy need calculation procedure adher the ISO 13790 method. The core is that the internal temperature replaces the fixed set-point temperature fo intermittent heating and cooling need calculation. The proposed calculation model calculates a free flo internal temperature when the heating or cooling sy load is reduced or off during the unoccupied period. assumed that the system delivers sufficient power to e to meet the heating and cooling needs. Taking a ty cooling temperature control as an example, Figu illustrates a room temperature during normal system co operation for the occupied time and switch-off perio the unoccupied time.
The free floating temperature curve for the unocc period is determined by exterior temperature, heat gain and thermal inertia of building envelope. In this appr θ cal,unocc is calculated as the average room temper during the unoccupied period, in which room temper free floats starting from θ int,set,occ . While the unocc and ,ℎ the fraction of the number of hours in the week with a normal heating setpoint;
Although, ISO 13790 advocates this method, the standard made a remark that an alternative method may be decided to consider the effect of intermittency. As an alternative method, the paper proposes a model to derive the internal mean temperature which can be input in equation (1) and (2) internal set-point temperature for the occupied period; internal free floating temperature for the unoccupied period;
The proposed calculation model calculates a free floa internal temperature when the heating or cooling sys load is reduced or off during the unoccupied period. I assumed that the system delivers sufficient power to ena to meet the heating and cooling needs. Taking a typ cooling temperature control as an example, Figure illustrates a room temperature during normal system coo operation for the occupied time and switch-off period the unoccupied time.
The free floating temperature curve for the unoccup period is determined by exterior temperature, heat gain/l and thermal inertia of building envelope. In this approa θ cal,unocc is calculated as the average room tempera during the unoccupied period, in which room tempera free floats starting from θ int,set,occ . While the unoccup for the reduction factor calculation (Corrado, Mechri, & Fabrizio, 2007) .
The reduction factor, heating ,ℎ the fraction of the number of hours in the week with a normal heating setpoint;
The internal set-point temperature plays a role in the transmission and ventilation heat transfer calculation. For the continuous heating and cooling, a fixed set-point temperature is used for a given calculation period with a consideration of the utilization factor depending on the thermal inertia and the ratio of the heat gains to the heat losses. However, for the intermittent heating and cooling condition, the internal temperature changes depending on the condition of external temperature, heat transfer, heat gain, and thermal inertia during the reduced set-point temperature or switch-off period during unoccupied. For this reduced heating and cooling period, the internal building free-floating temperature needs to be calculated to adjust the internal set-point temperature for the calculation of intermittent heating and cooling energy needs. The bottom-line energy need calculation procedure adheres to the ISO 13790 method. The core is that the internal mean temperature replaces the fixed set-point temperature for the intermittent heating and cooling need calculation. The proposed calculation model calculates a free floating internal temperature when the heating or cooling system load is reduced or off during the unoccupied period. It is assumed that the system delivers sufficient power to enable to meet the heating and cooling needs. Taking a typical cooling temperature control as an example, Figure 1 illustrates a room temperature during normal system cooling operation for the occupied time and switch-off period for the unoccupied time.
The free floating temperature curve for the unoccupied period is determined by exterior temperature, heat gain/loss, and thermal inertia of building envelope. In this approach, θ cal,unocc is calculated as the average room temperature during the unoccupied period, in which room temperature free floats starting from θ int,set,occ . While the unoccupied and cooling ,ℎ the fraction of the number of hours in the week with a normal heating setpoint;
PROPOSED INTERNAL TEMPERATURE CALCULATION METHOD (1) Calculation Model
The free floating temperature curve for the unoccupied period is determined by exterior temperature, heat gain/loss, and thermal inertia of building envelope. In this approach, θ cal,unocc is calculated as the average room temperature during the unoccupied period, in which room temperature free floats starting from θ int,set,occ . While the unoccupied is a linear function of the heat balance ratio with the minimum value of ,ℎ the fraction of the number of hours in the week with a normal heating setpoint;
The internal set-point temperature plays a role in the transmission and ventilation heat transfer calculation. For the continuous heating and cooling, a fixed set-point temperature is used for a given calculation period with a consideration of the utilization factor depending on the thermal inertia and the ratio of the heat gains to the heat losses. However, for the intermittent heating and cooling condition, the intern the condition of ext gain, and thermal temperature or switc this reduced heatin building free-floating adjust the internal se of intermittent heat bottom-line energy n the ISO 13790 meth temperature replaces intermittent heating a
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INTERNAL TEMPERATURE ULATION METHOD ulation Model internal set-point temperature plays a role in the sion and ventilation heat transfer calculation. For tinuous heating and cooling, a fixed set-point ture is used for a given calculation period with a ration of the utilization factor depending on the inertia and the ratio of the heat gains to the heat However, for the intermittent heating and cooling condition, the internal temperature changes depending on the condition of external temperature, heat transfer, heat gain, and thermal inertia during the reduced set-point temperature or switch-off period during unoccupied. For this reduced heating and cooling period, the internal building free-floating temperature needs to be calculated to adjust the internal set-point temperature for the calculation of intermittent heating and cooling energy needs. The bottom-line energy need calculation procedure adheres to the ISO 13790 method. The core is that the internal mean temperature replaces the fixed set-point temperature for the intermittent heating and cooling need calculation. The proposed calculation model calculates a free floating internal temperature when the heating or cooling system load is reduced or off during the unoccupied period. It is assumed that the system delivers sufficient power to enable to meet the heating and cooling needs. Taking a typical cooling temperature control as an example, Figure 1 illustrates a room temperature during normal system cooling operation for the occupied time and switch-off period for the unoccupied time.
The free floating temperature curve for the unoccupied period is determined by exterior temperature, heat gain/loss, and thermal inertia of building envelope. In this approach, θ cal,unocc is calculated as the average room temperature during the unoccupied period, in which room temperature free floats starting from θ int,set,occ . While the unoccupied for cooling and the maximum value of one. The reduction factor is multiplied to the total continuous heating and cooling needs respectively to calculate the intermittent heating and cooling energy needs.
PROPOSeD INTeRNaL TeMPeRaTURe CaLCULaTION MeTHOD (1) Calculation Model
The internal set-point temperature plays a role in the transmission and ventilation heat transfer calculation. For the continuous heating and cooling, a fixed set-point temperature is used for a given calculation period with a consideration of the utilization factor depending on the thermal inertia and the ratio of the heat gains to the heat losses. However, for the intermittent heating and cooling condition, the internal temperature changes depending on the condition of external temperature, heat transfer, heat gain, and thermal inertia during the reduced set-point temperature or switchoff period during unoccupied. For this reduced heating and cooling period, the internal building free-floating temperature needs to be calculated to adjust the internal set-point temperature for the calculation of intermittent heating and cooling energy needs. The bottom-line energy need calculation procedure adheres to the ISO 13790 method. The core is that the internal mean temperature replaces the fixed set-point temperature for the intermittent heating and cooling need calculation.
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The free floating temperature curve for the unoccupied period is determined by exterior temperature, heat gain/loss, and thermal inertia of building envelope. In this approach, θ cal,unocc is calculated as the average room temperature during the unoccupied period, in which room temperature free floats starting from θ int,set,occ . While the unoccupied the fraction of the number of hours in the week with a normal heating setpoint;
PROPOSED INTERNAL TEMPERATURE CALCULATION METHOD (1) Calculation Model
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Based on equation (8), θ cal,unocc (t) is calculated as:
Therefore, the adjusted internal set-point temperature θ cal,int,set is calculated as: 
the calculation period is greater than the heating set-point temperature typically during hot months, the calculated internal temperature during unoccupied period is higher than the heating set-point temperature. For cooling mode, when the calculated mean temperature is smaller than the cooling set-point temperature normally during cold months, the calculated internal temperature during unoccupied period smaller than the cooling set-point temperature. In this case, heating or cooling system is switch-off reduction factor shall be applied considering the operation faction, heat balance ratio, and time constant as specified in equation (5) for heating and (6) for cooling.
(2) Case Study
To test the proposed intermittent energy need calculation using the adjusted internal set-point temperature, the study uses an exemplary building as a case study (shown as Figure 2 ). The exemplary building is chosen under the strategy to avoid increasing the complexity of the calculations with regards to the simplified methods. Also, this strategy enables the validation with a dynamic simulation program
To test the proposed intermittent energy need calculation using the adjusted internal set-point temperature, the study uses an exemplary building as a case study (shown as Figure 2 ). The exemplary building is chosen under the strategy to avoid increasing the complexity of the calculations with regards to the simplified methods. Also, this strategy enables the validation with a dynamic simulation program the heat capacity of building envelop materials (Wh/K); the unoccupied period (hour); t h e h e at l o s s c o e f f i c i e nt i n clu d i ng transmission and ventilation (W/K); Thus, θ unocc (t) is derived from:
temperature θ i,set,c in equation (2) for the intermittent cooling need calculation.
If θ i,cal,hH is greater than θ i,set,h , the intermittent heating need calculation follows equation (3). If θ i,cal,c is smaller than θ i,set,c , the intermittent cooling need calculation follows equation (4). For heating mode, when the calculated mean temperature for the calculation period is greater than the heating set-point temperature typically during hot months, the calculated internal temperature during unoccupied period is higher than the heating set-point temperature. For cooling mode, when the calculated mean temperature is smaller than the cooling set-point temperature normally during cold months, the calculated internal temperature during unoccupied period smaller than the cooling set-point temperature. In this case, heating or cooling system is switch-off reduction factor shall be applied considering the operation faction, heat balance ratio, and time constant as specified in equation (5) for heating and (6) for cooling.
(2) Case Study To test the proposed intermittent energy need calculation using the adjusted internal set-point temperature, the study uses an exemplary building as a case study (shown as Figure 2 ). The exemplary building is chosen under the strategy to avoid increasing the complexity of the calculations with regards to the simplified methods. Also, this strategy enables the validation with a dynamic simulation program ; the average exterior temperature during the unoccupied period (℃); the free floating temperature for the unoccupied period (℃); the internal and solar heat gains during unoccupied period (W).
, ; θ i,cal is the time average temperature for the calculation period considering night time and weekend free-floating temperature.
If θ i,cal,h is smaller than θ i,set,h , θ i,cal,h shall be used instead of fixed set-point temperature θ i,set,h in equation (1) for the intermittent heating need calculation. If θ i,cal,c is greater than θ i,set,c , θ i,cal,c shall be used instead of fixed set-point temperature θ i,set,c in equation (2) for the intermittent cooling need calculation.
If θ i,cal,hH is greater than θ i,set,h , the intermittent heating need calculation follows equation (3). If θ i,cal,c is smaller than θ i,set,c , the intermittent cooling need calculation follows equation (4). For heating mode, when the calculated mean temperature for the calculation period is greater than the heating set-point temperature typically during hot months, the calculated internal temperature during unoccupied period is higher than the heating set-point temperature. For cooling mode, when the calculated mean temperature is smaller than the cooling set-point temperature normally during cold months, the calculated internal temperature is the time average temperature for the calculation period considering night time and weekend free-floating temperature. If θ i,cal is the time average temperature for the calculation period considering night time and weekend free-floating temperature.
If θ i,cal,hH is greater than θ i,set,h , the intermittent heating need calculation follows equation (3). If θ i,cal,c is smaller than θ i,set,c , the intermittent cooling need calculation follows equation (4). For heating mode, when the calculated mean temperature for the calculation period is greater than the heating set-point temperature typically during hot months, the calculated internal temperature during unoccupied period is higher than the heating set-point temperature. For cooling mode, when the calculated mean temperature is smaller than the cooling set-point temperature normally during cold months, the calculated internal temperature during unoccupied period smaller than the cooling set-point is smaller than θ i,cal is the time average temperature for the calculation period considering night time and weekend free-floating temperature.
If θ i,cal,hH is greater than θ i,set,h , the intermittent heating need calculation follows equation (3). If θ i,cal,c is smaller than θ i,set,c , the intermittent cooling need calculation follows equation (4). For heating mode, when the calculated mean temperature for the calculation period is greater than the heating set-point temperature typically during hot months, the calculated internal temperature during unoccupied period is higher than the heating set-point temperature. For cooling mode, when the calculated mean temperature is smaller than the cooling set-point temperature normally during cold months, the calculated internal temperature during unoccupied period smaller than the cooling set-point , θ i,cal is the time average temperature for the calculation period considering night time and weekend free-floating temperature.
If θ i,cal,hH is greater than θ i,set,h , the intermittent heating need calculation follows equation (3). If θ i,cal,c is smaller than θ i,set,c , the intermittent cooling need calculation follows equation (4). For heating mode, when the calculated mean temperature for the calculation period is greater than the heating set-point temperature typically during hot months, the calculated internal temperature during unoccupied period is higher than the heating set-point temperature. For cooling mode, when the calculated mean temperature is smaller than the cooling set-point temperature normally during cold months, the calculated internal temperature during unoccupied period smaller than the cooling set-point shall be used instead of fixed set-point temperature θ i,cal is the time average temperature for the calculation period considering night time and weekend free-floating temperature.
If θ i,cal,hH is greater than θ i,set,h , the intermittent heating need calculation follows equation (3). If θ i,cal,c is smaller than θ i,set,c , the intermittent cooling need calculation follows equation (4). For heating mode, when the calculated mean temperature for the calculation period is greater than the heating set-point temperature typically during hot months, the calculated internal temperature during unoccupied period is higher than the heating set-point temperature. For cooling mode, when the calculated mean temperature is smaller than the cooling set-point temperature normally during cold months, the calculated internal temperature during unoccupied period smaller than the cooling set-point in equation (1) l,h is smaller than θ i,set,h , θ i,cal,h shall be used instead set-point temperature θ i,set,h in equation (1) for the tent heating need calculation. If θ i,cal,c is greater et,c , θ i,cal,c shall be used instead of fixed set-point ture θ i,set,c in equation (2) for the intermittent need calculation.
al,hH is greater than θ i,set,h , the intermittent heating lculation follows equation (3). If θ i,cal,c is smaller t,c , the intermittent cooling need calculation follows (4). For heating mode, when the calculated mean ture for the calculation period is greater than the set-point temperature typically during hot months, culated internal temperature during unoccupied s higher than the heating set-point temperature. For mode, when the calculated mean temperature is than the cooling set-point temperature normally cold months, the calculated internal temperature noccupied period smaller than the cooling set-point is greater than e θ unocc is derived from the heat balance, plained in equation (7) and (8). Equation at balance equation of the unoccupied
e heat capacity of building envelop aterials (Wh/K); e unoccupied period (hour); e heat loss coefficient including nsmission and ventilation (W/K); noc = H unoc,tr + H unoc,ve ; e average exterior temperature during the occupied period (℃); e free floating temperature for the occupied period (℃); θ i,cal is the time average temperature for the calculation period considering night time and weekend free-floating temperature.
If θ i,cal,hH is greater than θ i,set,h , the intermittent heating need calculation follows equation (3). If θ i,cal,c is smaller than θ i,set,c , the intermittent cooling need calculation follows equation (4). For heating mode, when the calculated mean temperature for the calculation period is greater than the heating set-point temperature typically during hot months, the calculated internal temperature during unoccupied period is higher than the heating set-point temperature. For cooling mode, when the calculated mean temperature is smaller than the cooling set-point temperature normally during cold months, the calculated internal temperature during unoccupied period smaller than the cooling set-point temperature. In this case, heating or cooling system is , θ unocc is derived from the heat balance, lained in equation (7) 
and (8). Equation t balance equation of the unoccupied
heat capacity of building envelop terials (Wh/K); unoccupied period (hour); heat loss coefficient including nsmission and ventilation (W/K); noc = H unoc,tr + H unoc,ve ; average exterior temperature during the occupied period (℃); free floating temperature for the occupied period (℃); θ i,cal is the time average temperature for the calculation period considering night time and weekend free-floating temperature.
If θ i,cal,hH is greater than θ i,set,h , the intermittent heating need calculation follows equation (3). If θ i,cal,c is smaller than θ i,set,c , the intermittent cooling need calculation follows equation (4). For heating mode, when the calculated mean temperature for the calculation period is greater than the heating set-point temperature typically during hot months, the calculated internal temperature during unoccupied period is higher than the heating set-point temperature. For cooling mode, when the calculated mean temperature is smaller than the cooling set-point temperature normally during cold months, the calculated internal temperature during unoccupied period smaller than the cooling set-point temperature. In this case, heating or cooling system is shall be used instead of fixed set-point temperature erived from the heat balance, quation (7) 
and (8). Equation equation of the unoccupied
pacity of building envelop /K); d period (hour); loss coefficient including and ventilation (W/K);
,tr + H unoc,ve ; xterior temperature during the eriod (℃); ating temperature for the eriod (℃); θ i,cal is the time average temperature for the calculation period considering night time and weekend free-floating temperature.
If θ i,cal,hH is greater than θ i,set,h , the intermittent heating need calculation follows equation (3). If θ i,cal,c is smaller than θ i,set,c , the intermittent cooling need calculation follows equation (4). For heating mode, when the calculated mean temperature for the calculation period is greater than the heating set-point temperature typically during hot months, the calculated internal temperature during unoccupied period is higher than the heating set-point temperature. For cooling mode, when the calculated mean temperature is smaller than the cooling set-point temperature normally during cold months, the calculated internal temperature during unoccupied period smaller than the cooling set-point temperature. In this case, heating or cooling system is in equation (2) for the intermittent cooling need calculation. If θ i,cal is the time average temperature for the calculation period considering night time and weekend free-floating temperature.
If θ i,cal,hH is greater than θ i,set,h , the intermittent heating need calculation follows equation (3). If θ i,cal,c is smaller than θ i,set,c , the intermittent cooling need calculation follows equation (4). For heating mode, when the calculated mean temperature for the calculation period is greater than the heating set-point temperature typically during hot months, the calculated internal temperature during unoccupied period is higher than the heating set-point temperature. For cooling mode, when the calculated mean temperature is smaller than the cooling set-point temperature normally during cold months, the calculated internal temperature during unoccupied period smaller than the cooling set-point temperature. In this case, heating or cooling system is is greater than θ i,cal is the time average temperature for the calculation period considering night time and weekend free-floating temperature.
If θ i,cal,hH is greater than θ i,set,h , the intermittent heating need calculation follows equation (3). If θ i,cal,c is smaller than θ i,set,c , the intermittent cooling need calculation follows equation (4). For heating mode, when the calculated mean temperature for the calculation period is greater than the heating set-point temperature typically during hot months, the calculated internal temperature during unoccupied period is higher than the heating set-point temperature. For cooling mode, when the calculated mean temperature is smaller than the cooling set-point temperature normally during cold months, the calculated internal temperature during unoccupied period smaller than the cooling set-point temperature. In this case, heating or cooling system is , the intermittent heating need calculation follows equation (3). If θ i,cal is the time average temperature for the calculation period considering night time and weekend free-floating temperature.
If θ i,cal,hH is greater than θ i,set,h , the intermittent heating need calculation follows equation (3). If θ i,cal,c is smaller than θ i,set,c , the intermittent cooling need calculation follows equation (4). For heating mode, when the calculated mean temperature for the calculation period is greater than the heating set-point temperature typically during hot months, the calculated internal temperature during unoccupied period is higher than the heating set-point temperature. For cooling mode, when the calculated mean temperature is smaller than the cooling set-point temperature normally during cold months, the calculated internal temperature during unoccupied period smaller than the cooling set-point temperature. In this case, heating or cooling system is is smaller than temperature θ unocc is derived from the heat balance, s further explained in equation (7) and (8). Equation ws the heat balance equation of the unoccupied
e:
the heat capacity of building envelop materials (Wh/K); the unoccupied period (hour); the heat loss coefficient including transmission and ventilation (W/K); H unoc = H unoc,tr + H unoc,ve ; the average exterior temperature during the unoccupied period (℃);
) the free floating temperature for the unoccupied period (℃); the internal and solar heat gains during θ i,cal is the time average temperature for the calculation period considering night time and weekend free-floating temperature.
If θ i,cal,hH is greater than θ i,set,h , the intermittent heating need calculation follows equation (3). If θ i,cal,c is smaller than θ i,set,c , the intermittent cooling need calculation follows equation (4). For heating mode, when the calculated mean temperature for the calculation period is greater than the heating set-point temperature typically during hot months, the calculated internal temperature during unoccupied period is higher than the heating set-point temperature. For cooling mode, when the calculated mean temperature is smaller than the cooling set-point temperature normally during cold months, the calculated internal temperature during unoccupied period smaller than the cooling set-point temperature. In this case, heating or cooling system is switch-off reduction factor shall be applied considering the , the intermittent cooling need calculation follows equation (4). For heating mode, when the calculated mean temperature for the calculation period is greater than the heating set-point temperature typically during hot months, the calculated internal temperature during unoccupied period is higher than the heating set-point temperature. For cooling mode, when the calculated mean temperature is smaller than the cooling set-point temperature normally during cold months, the calculated internal temperature during unoccupied period smaller than the cooling set-point temperature. In this case, heating or cooling system is switch-off reduction factor shall be applied considering the operation faction, heat balance ratio, and time constant as specified in equation (5) for heating and (6) for cooling.
(2) Case Study
To test the proposed intermittent energy need calculation using the adjusted internal set-point temperature, the study uses an exemplary building as a case study (shown as Figure 2 ). transmission and ventilation (W/K); H unoc = H unoc,tr + H unoc,ve ; , the average exterior temperature during the unoccupied period (℃); ( ) the free floating temperature for the unoccupied period (℃); , the internal and solar heat gains during unoccupied period (W).
Thus, θ unocc (t) is derived from:
Therefore, the adjusted internal set-point temperature θ cal,int,set is calculated as: ) period is higher than the heating set-point temperature. For cooling mode, when the calculated mean temperature is smaller than the cooling set-point temperature normally during cold months, the calculated internal temperature during unoccupied period smaller than the cooling set-point temperature. In this case, heating or cooling system is switch-off reduction factor shall be applied considering the operation faction, heat balance ratio, and time constant as specified in equation (5) for heating and (6) for cooling.
(2) Case Study To test the proposed intermittent energy need calculation using the adjusted internal set-point temperature, the study uses an exemplary building as a case study (shown as Figure 2 ). The exemplary building is chosen under the strategy to avoid increasing the complexity of the calculations with regards to the simplified methods. Also, this strategy enables the validation with a dynamic simulation program The exemplary building is chosen under the strategy to avoid increasing the complexity of the calculations with regards to the simplified methods. Also, this strategy enables the validation with a dynamic simulation program realistic minimizing the complexity of dynamic interactions between the thermal zones (Kokogiannakis et al., 2008) . The input parameters for the case study are specified in Table 2 . 
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The exemplary building is an office type three-story building located in Atlanta, Georgia in United States. The conditioned gross floor area is 336m 2 and ventilated volume is 840m 3 . Double glazing and medium heat capacity wall of 165KJ/m 2 K as categorized in ISO 13790 with an overall solar absorption coefficient of 0.9 was used for building envelope. The internal set-point temperature during occupied periods for heating is 21℃ and cooling 24℃, and the setback temperature during unoccupied periods is 16℃ and 29℃ respectively. The operation of the building starts at 8am and ends 6pm for 10 hours. The ventilation rate is 0.7ACH throughout the year and corresponds to 163liter/s. Total internal heat gain during occupied period is 22W/m 2 , 10% of which (2.2W/m 2 ) is used for unoccupied.
(3) Internal Temperature Calculation
The internal temperature for unoccupied periods was calculated from equation (7) and (8). The average ambient temperature, heat transfer coefficient, internal and solar heat gain during the unoccupied period for 14 hours from 6pm to 8am for a weekday nighttime were required for the calculation. For the weekend unoccupied period, the calculation input shall use separate parameters of Friday night, Saturday daytime and nighttime, and Sunday daytime and nighttime. Table 3 shows the monthly average exterior temperatures for daytime and nighttime required for the calculation. The internal temperature for unoccupied periods was calculated from equation (7) and (8). The average ambient temperature, heat transfer coefficient, internal and solar heat gain during the unoccupied period for 14 hours from 6pm to 8am for a weekday nighttime were required for the calculation. For the weekend unoccupied period, the calculation input shall use separate parameters of Friday night, Saturday daytime and nighttime, and Sunday daytime and nighttime. Table 3 shows the monthly average exterior temperatures for daytime and nighttime required for the calculation. Figure 3and Figure 4 for heating mode and Figure 5 and Figure 6 for cooling mode illustrate the calculated internal temperature θ unocc (t) for each month during the unoccupied period for weekday and weekend. The internal temperature for unoccupied periods was calculated from equation (7) and (8). The average ambient temperature, heat transfer coefficient, internal and solar heat gain during the unoccupied period for 14 hours from 6pm to 8am for a weekday nighttime were required for the calculation. For the weekend unoccupied period, the calculation input shall use separate parameters of Friday night, Saturday daytime and nighttime, and Sunday daytime and nighttime. Table 3 shows the monthly average exterior temperatures for daytime and nighttime required for the calculation. Figure 3and Figure 4 for heating mode and Figure 5 and Figure 6 for cooling mode illustrate the calculated internal temperature θ unocc (t) for each month during the unoccupied period for weekday and weekend. The internal temperature for unoccupied periods was calculated from equation (7) and (8). The average ambient temperature, heat transfer coefficient, internal and solar heat gain during the unoccupied period for 14 hours from 6pm to 8am for a weekday nighttime were required for the calculation. For the weekend unoccupied period, the calculation input shall use separate parameters of Friday night, Saturday daytime and nighttime, and Sunday daytime and nighttime. Table 3 shows the monthly average exterior temperatures for daytime and nighttime required for the calculation. Figure 3and Figure 4 for heating mode and Figure 5 and Figure 6 for cooling mode illustrate the calculated internal temperature θ unocc (t) for each month during the unoccupied period for weekday and weekend. The internal temperature for unoccupied periods was lculated from equation (7) and (8). The average ambient perature, heat transfer coefficient, internal and solar heat in during the unoccupied period for 14 hours from 6pm to m for a weekday nighttime were required for the lculation. For the weekend unoccupied period, the lculation input shall use separate parameters of Friday ht, Saturday daytime and nighttime, and Sunday daytime d nighttime. Table 3 shows the monthly average exterior peratures for daytime and nighttime required for the lculation. Figure 3and Figure 4 for heating mode and Figure 5 and gure 6 for cooling mode illustrate the calculated internal perature θ unocc (t) for each month during the unoccupied riod for weekday and weekend.
for each month during the unoccupied period for weekday and weekend. The exemplary building is an office type three-story building located in Atlanta, Georgia in United States. The conditioned gross floor area is 336m 2 and ventilated volume is 840m 3 . Double glazing and medium heat capacity wall of 165KJ/m 2 K as categorized in ISO 13790 with an overall solar absorption coefficient of 0.9 was used for building envelope. The internal set-point temperature during occupied periods for heating is 21℃ and cooling 24℃, and the set-back temperature during unoccupied periods is 16℃ and 29℃ respectively. The operation of the building starts at 8am and ends 6pm for 10 hours. The ventilation rate is 0.7ACH throughout the year and corresponds to 163liter/s. Total internal heat gain during occupied period is 22W/m 2 , Figure 6 for cooling mode illustrate the calculated internal temperature θ unocc (t) for each month during the unoccupied period for weekday and weekend. The average unoccupied internal temperatures for weekday nighttime and weekend are calculated using the equation (8), and the average internal temperature for the calculation period is calculated using the equation (9). Then, the temperature θ cal,int,heat and θ cal,int,cool are used as an internal set-point temperature in equation (1) and (2) The average unoccupied internal temperatures for weekday nighttime and weekend are calculated using the equation (8), and the average internal temperature for the calculation period is calculated using the equation (9). Then, co te m (4 The average unoccupied internal temperatures for weekday nighttime and weekend are calculated using the equation (8), and the average internal temperature for the co te m (4 
(4) Intermittent Heating and Cooling Calculation Result Analysis
Above all, time constant and duration was checked for the application of the intermittent method as specified in Table 1 . If the time constant of the building is greater than three times the duration of the longest reduced heating and cooling period, the set-point temperature for the intermittent energy need calculation is same as the temperature for the continuous energy need calculation. The longest reduced heating and cooling periods on weekend are 62 hours and the time constant is 24.4 hours. This leads to require the intermittent heating and cooling need calculation.
Firstly, the monthly continuous heating and cooling energy needs were calculated with internal set-point temperature 24℃ for cooling and 21℃ for heating throughout the year. The exemplary building with the Atlanta climate zone has a dominant cooling need than heating. The yearly total energy need per conditioned area is 33kWh/m2 for continuous heating and 99kWh/m2 for continuous cooling. Secondly, ISO 13790 method for the whole the year each month was applied using equation (3), (4), (5), and (6). Thirdly, the intermittent heating and cooling needs were calculated with the proposed model. The proposed model checked the calculated monthly mean internal temperature in for heating and cooling mode, and the selected method was applied in each month as specified in Table 4 for heating and Table 5 for cooling.
continuous energy need calculation. The longest reduced heating and cooling periods on weekend are 62 hours and the time constant is 24.4 hours. This leads to require the intermittent heating and cooling need calculation.
Firstly, the monthly continuous heating and cooling energy needs were calculated with internal set-point temperature 24℃ for cooling and 21℃ for heating throughout the year. The exemplary building with the Atlanta climate zone has a dominant cooling need than heating. The yearly total energy need per conditioned area is 33kWh/m2 for continuous heating and 99kWh/m2 for continuous cooling. Secondly, ISO 13790 method for the whole the year each month was applied using equation (3), (4), (5), and (6). Thirdly, the intermittent heating and cooling needs were calculated with the proposed model. The proposed model checked the calculated monthly mean internal temperature in for heating and cooling mode, and the selected method was applied in each month as specified in Table 4 for heating and Table 5 for cooling. Figure 7 illustrates the monthly heating and cooling ener gy needs calculation results for three cases. For heating, the intermittent heating need calculation result by the proposed model and the ISO 13790 method shows respectively 71% ( 23kWh/m 2 ) and 31% (10kWh/m 2 ) compared to the continuo us heating. For cooling, the proposed intermittent cooling ne ed calculation result is 86% (86kWh/m 2 ), and the ISO 13790 method is 88% (88kWh/m 2 ). Heat transfer by transmission and ventilation causes heat gain for hot months. The month of June, July, and August shows heat gains from heat transfer for this case study. When the months heat transfer cause heat gain, the parameter for the heat balance ratio γ H for heating and γ C for cooling becomes negative with the current ISO 13790 method. This forces the reduction factor a H,red for heating and a C,red for heating always the value of 1 causing no reduction for intermittent. In cooling (right) calculation result depicts that the intermittent cooling need is same as Figure 7 illustrates the monthly heating and cooling energy needs calculation results for three cases. For heating, the intermittent heating need calculation result by the proposed model and the ISO 13790 method shows respectively 71% (23kWh/m 2 ) and 31% (10kWh/m 2 ) compared to the continuous heating. For cooling, the proposed intermittent cooling need calculation result is 86% (86kWh/m 2 ), and the ISO 13790 method is 88% (88kWh/m 2 ). Heat transfer by transmission and ventilation causes heat gain for hot months. The month of June, July, and August shows heat gains from heat transfer for this case study. When the months heat transfer cause heat gain, the parameter for the heat balance ratio continuous energy need calculation. The longest reduced heating and cooling periods on weekend are 62 hours and the time constant is 24.4 hours. This leads to require the intermittent heating and cooling need calculation.
Firstly, the monthly continuous heating and cooling energy needs were calculated with internal set-point temperature 24℃ for cooling and 21℃ for heating throughout the year. The exemplary building with the Atlanta climate zone has a dominant cooling need than heating. The yearly total energy need per conditioned area is 33kWh/m2 for continuous heating and 99kWh/m2 for continuous cooling. Secondly, ISO 13790 method for the whole the year each month was applied using equation (3), (4), (5), and (6). Thirdly, the intermittent heating and cooling needs were calculated with the proposed model. The proposed model checked the calculated monthly mean internal temperature in for heating and cooling mode, and the selected method was applied in each month as specified in Table 4 for heating and Table 5 for cooling. Figure 7 illustrates the monthly heating and cooling ener gy needs calculation results for three cases. For heating, the intermittent heating need calculation result by the proposed model and the ISO 13790 method shows respectively 71% ( 23kWh/m 2 ) and 31% (10kWh/m 2 ) compared to the continuo us heating. For cooling, the proposed intermittent cooling ne ed calculation result is 86% (86kWh/m 2 ), and the ISO 13790 method is 88% (88kWh/m 2 ). Heat transfer by transmission and ventilation causes heat gain for hot months. The month of June, July, and August shows heat gains from heat transfer for this case study. When the months heat transfer cause heat gain, the parameter for the heat balance ratio γ H for heating and γ C for cooling becomes negative with the current ISO 13790 method. This forces the reduction factor a H,red for heating and a C,red for heating always the value of 1 causing no reduction for intermittent. In cooling (right) calculation result depicts that the intermittent cooling need is same as continuous cooling need for the m August.
Also, the case study conducted en see the effect of heat capacity. Enve from very light to very heavy we 13790 heat capacity classes as spec used for the calculation. Continuo proposed model, and ISO 1379 calculations were conducted. Figure 8shows the annual heati needs. For the calculation, all other i as described in Table 2 . The EnergyPlus simulation was c proposed intermittent energy need c inputs used for the monthly c represented to the simulation. Th schedule was set to 24℃ for the du 29°C for the unoccupied, and the he occupied and 16℃ for unoccupied. T load simulation outcomes were com energy need calculation with the pr 13790. Figure 9 presents the mo heating and cooling need for the e Atlanta. for heating and continuous energy need calculation. The longest reduced heating and cooling periods on weekend are 62 hours and the time constant is 24.4 hours. This leads to require the intermittent heating and cooling need calculation. Firstly, the monthly continuous heating and cooling energy needs were calculated with internal set-point temperature 24℃ for cooling and 21℃ for heating throughout the year. The exemplary building with the Atlanta climate zone has a dominant cooling need than heating. The yearly total energy need per conditioned area is 33kWh/m2 for continuous heating and 99kWh/m2 for continuous cooling. Secondly, ISO 13790 method for the whole the year each month was applied using equation (3), (4), (5), and (6). Thirdly, the intermittent heating and cooling needs were calculated with the proposed model. The proposed model checked the calculated monthly mean internal temperature in for heating and cooling mode, and the selected method was applied in each month as specified in Table 4 for heating and Table 5 for cooling. Figure 7 illustrates the monthly heating and cooling ener gy needs calculation results for three cases. For heating, the intermittent heating need calculation result by the proposed model and the ISO 13790 method shows respectively 71% ( 23kWh/m 2 ) and 31% (10kWh/m 2 ) compared to the continuo us heating. For cooling, the proposed intermittent cooling ne ed calculation result is 86% (86kWh/m 2 ), and the ISO 13790 method is 88% (88kWh/m 2 ). Heat transfer by transmission and ventilation causes heat gain for hot months. The month of June, July, and August shows heat gains from heat transfer for this case study. When the months heat transfer cause heat gain, the parameter for the heat balance ratio γ H for heating and γ C for cooling becomes negative with the current ISO 13790 method. This forces the reduction factor a H,red for heating and a C,red for heating always the value of 1 causing no reduction for intermittent. In cooling (right) calculation result depicts that the intermittent cooling need is same as continuous cooling need for the mon August.
Also, the case study conducted ener see the effect of heat capacity. Envelo from very light to very heavy weig 13790 heat capacity classes as speci used for the calculation. Continuous proposed model, and ISO 13790 calculations were conducted. Figure 8shows the annual heating needs. For the calculation, all other in as described in Table 2 . The EnergyPlus simulation was con proposed intermittent energy need cal inputs used for the monthly ca represented to the simulation. The schedule was set to 24℃ for the dur 29°C for the unoccupied, and the hea occupied and 16℃ for unoccupied. Th load simulation outcomes were compa energy need calculation with the pro 13790. Figure 9 presents the mon heating and cooling need for the exa Atlanta. for cooling becomes negative with the current ISO 13790 method. This forces the reduction factor continuous energy need calculation. The longest reduce heating and cooling periods on weekend are 62 hours an the time constant is 24.4 hours. This leads to require th intermittent heating and cooling need calculation.
Firstly, the monthly continuous heating and coolin energy needs were calculated with internal set-poin temperature 24℃ for cooling and 21℃ for heatin throughout the year. The exemplary building with th Atlanta climate zone has a dominant cooling need tha heating. The yearly total energy need per conditioned area i 33kWh/m2 for continuous heating and 99kWh/m2 fo continuous cooling. Secondly, ISO 13790 method for th whole the year each month was applied using equation (3) (4), (5), and (6). Thirdly, the intermittent heating an cooling needs were calculated with the proposed model. Th proposed model checked the calculated monthly mea internal temperature in for heating and cooling mode, an the selected method was applied in each month as specifie in Table 4 for heating and Table 5 for cooling. Figure 7 illustrates the monthly heating and cooling ene gy needs calculation results for three cases. For heating, the intermittent heating need calculation result by the proposed model and the ISO 13790 method shows respectively 71% 23kWh/m 2 ) and 31% (10kWh/m 2 ) compared to the continu us heating. For cooling, the proposed intermittent cooling n ed calculation result is 86% (86kWh/m 2 ), and the ISO 13790 method is 88% (88kWh/m 2 ). Heat transfer by transmission and ventilation causes hea gain for hot months. The month of June, July, and Augus shows heat gains from heat transfer for this case study When the months heat transfer cause heat gain, th parameter for the heat balance ratio γ H for heating and γ for cooling becomes negative with the current ISO 1379 method. This forces the reduction factor a H,red for heatin and a C,red for heating always the value of 1 causing n reduction for intermittent. In cooling (right) calculatio result depicts that the intermittent cooling need is same a for heating and continuous energy need calculation. The longest reduced heating and cooling periods on weekend are 62 hours and the time constant is 24.4 hours. This leads to require the intermittent heating and cooling need calculation.
Firstly, the monthly continuous heating and cooling energy needs were calculated with internal set-point temperature 24℃ for cooling and 21℃ for heating throughout the year. The exemplary building with the Atlanta climate zone has a dominant cooling need than heating. The yearly total energy need per conditioned area is 33kWh/m2 for continuous heating and 99kWh/m2 for continuous cooling. Secondly, ISO 13790 method for the whole the year each month was applied using equation (3), (4), (5), and (6). Thirdly, the intermittent heating and cooling needs were calculated with the proposed model. The proposed model checked the calculated monthly mean internal temperature in for heating and cooling mode, and the selected method was applied in each month as specified in Table 4 for heating and Table 5 for cooling. Figure 7 illustrates the monthly heating and cooling ener gy needs calculation results for three cases. For heating, the intermittent heating need calculation result by the proposed model and the ISO 13790 method shows respectively 71% ( 23kWh/m 2 ) and 31% (10kWh/m 2 ) compared to the continuo us heating. For cooling, the proposed intermittent cooling ne ed calculation result is 86% (86kWh/m 2 ), and the ISO 13790 method is 88% (88kWh/m 2 ). Heat transfer by transmission and ventilation causes heat gain for hot months. The month of June, July, and August shows heat gains from heat transfer for this case study. When the months heat transfer cause heat gain, the parameter for the heat balance ratio γ H for heating and γ C for cooling becomes negative with the current ISO 13790 method. This forces the reduction factor a H,red for heating and a C,red for heating always the value of 1 causing no reduction for intermittent. In cooling (right) calculation result depicts that the intermittent cooling need is same as for heating always the value of 1 causing no reduction for intermittent. In cooling (right) calculation result depicts that the intermittent cooling need is same as continuous cooling need for the month of June, July and August.
Also, the case study conducted energy need calculation to see the effect of heat capacity. Envelope structures varying from very light to very heavy weights according to ISO 13790 heat capacity classes as specified in Table 6 were used for the calculation. Continuous, intermittent with a proposed model, and ISO 13790 intermittent method calculations were conducted.
The average unoccupied internal temperatures for weekday nighttime and weekend are calculated using the equation (8), and the average internal temperature for the calculation period is calculated using the equation (9). Then, the temperature 12 15 18 21 24 3 6 9 12 15 18 21 24 3 6 9 12 15 18 21 24 3 6 9 12
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The average unoccupied internal temperatures for weekday nighttime and weekend are calculated using the equation (8), and the average internal temperature for the calculation period is calculated using the equation (9). Then, the temperature θ cal,int,heat and θ cal,int,cool are used as an internal set-point temperature in equation (1) and (2) for the intermittent heating and cooling need calculation for applicable months. Table 4 shows the monthly calculated temperatures for heating mode and Table 5 Above all, time constant and duration was checked for the application of the intermittent method as specified in Table 1 . If the time constant of the building is greater than three times the duration of the longest reduced heating and cooling period, the set-point temperature for the intermittent energy need calculation is same as the temperature for the are used as an internal set-point temperature in equation (1) and (2) for the intermittent heating and cooling need calculation for applicable months. Table 4 shows the monthly calculated temperatures for heating mode and Table 5 for cooling mode. The comparison between the calculated mean internal temperature and the set-point temperature determine which method shall be chosen. Figure 8 shows the annual heating and cooling energy needs. For the calculation, all other input parameters remain as described in Table 2 . from very light to very heavy weights according to ISO 13790 heat capacity classes as specified in Table 6 were used for the calculation. Continuous, intermittent with a proposed model, and ISO 13790 intermittent method calculations were conducted. Figure 8shows the annual heating and cooling energy needs. For the calculation, all other input parameters remain as described in Table 2 . The EnergyPlus simulation was conducted to validate the proposed intermittent energy need calculation study. All the inputs used for the monthly calculation were best represented to the simulation. The cooling temperature schedule was set to 24℃ for the duration of occupied and 29°C for the unoccupied, and the heating is set to 21℃ for occupied and 16℃ for unoccupied. The cooling and heating load simulation outcomes were compared to the intermittent energy need calculation with the proposed model and ISO 13790. Figure 9 presents the monthly comparison for heating and cooling need for the example case located in Atlanta. The EnergyPlus simulation was conducted to validate the proposed intermittent energy need calculation study. All the inputs used for the monthly calculation were best represented to the simulation. The cooling temperature schedule was set to 24℃ for the duration of occupied and 29℃ for the unoccupied, and the heating is set to 21℃ for occupied and 16℃ for unoccupied. The cooling and heating load simulation outcomes were compared to the intermittent energy need calculation with the proposed model and ISO 13790. Figure 9 presents the monthly comparison for heating and cooling need for the example case located in Atlanta. Atlanta belongs to the ASHRAE climate zone 3A which represents a warm weather condition. The study further investigated to test the proposed model applying different climate locations, still all other inputs remain the same. Chosen cities are Miami, Florida representing a hot and humid region and Helena, Montana cold and dry. Each belongs to the ASHRAE climate zone 1A and 6B. Figure 10 illustrates the yearly total heating and cooling needs from temperature, this proposed method can be observed more transparent than the ISO 13790 reduction factor method.
CONCLUSIONS
The normative calculation methods guided by the CEN and ISO standards offer advantages to assess building energy performance in a quick, robust, and transparent way. However, this raises the issue of applicability of the predefined equations using the default values and suggested by standards. This paper investigated the intermittent thermal energy need calculation method provided by ISO 13790 standard and proposed a new approach. The approach uses a calculated internal mean temperature considering the occupied set-point and unoccupied free-floating temperature to replace a fixed set-point temperature. Various heating and cooling need analyses were conducted comparing the proposed model and the current ISO 13790 method. Also, the study validated the proposed method with a dynamic simulation using EnergyPlus. An example office building with simplified parameters was used to compare the results from different normative calculation methods and Atlanta belongs to the ASHRAE climate zone 3A which represents a warm weather condition. The study further investigated to test the proposed model applying different climate locations, still all other inputs remain the same. Chosen cities are Miami, Florida representing a hot and humid region and Helena, Montana cold and dry. Each belongs to the ASHRAE climate climate locations, still all other inputs remain the same. Chosen cities are Miami, Florida representing a hot and humid region and Helena, Montana cold and dry. Each belongs to the ASHRAE climate zone 1A and 6B. Figure 10 illustrates the yearly total heating and cooling needs from the proposed model, ISO 13790 method and EnergyPlus simulation for three cities. The proposed intermittent energy need calculation maintains a more reliable margin of difference than the ISO 13790 method when compared to the simulation result. The heating need from the ISO 13790 method shows a big difference in Atlanta and Helena. However the ISO 13790 method intermittent cooling result is close to the simulation in Helena case, the calculation shall take a special consideration to derive a faultless reduction factor. Although, the proposed model still follows some normative procedure to calculate the monthly internal mean temperature considering occupied set-point and unoccupied free-floating zone 1A and 6B. Figure 10 illustrates the yearly total heating and cooling needs from the proposed model, ISO 13790 method and EnergyPlus simulation for three cities.
The proposed intermittent energy need calculation maintains a more reliable margin of difference than the ISO 13790 method when compared to the simulation result. The heating need from the ISO 13790 method shows a big difference in Atlanta and Helena. However the ISO 13790 method intermittent cooling result is close to the simulation in Helena case, the calculation shall take a special consideration to derive a faultless reduction factor. Although, the proposed model still follows some normative procedure to calculate the monthly internal mean temperature considering occupied setpoint and unoccupied free-floating temperature, this proposed method can be observed more transparent than the ISO 13790 reduction factor method.
The normative calculation methods guided by the CEN and ISO standards offer advantages to assess building energy performance in a quick, robust, and transparent way. However, this raises the issue of applicability of the pre-defined equations using the default values and suggested by standards. This paper investigated the intermittent thermal energy need calculation method provided by ISO 13790 standard and proposed a new approach. The approach uses a calculated internal mean temperature considering the occupied set-point and unoccupied free-floating temperature to replace a fixed set-point temperature. Various heating and cooling need analyses were conducted comparing the proposed model and the current ISO 13790 method. Also, the study validated the proposed method with a dynamic simulation using EnergyPlus. An example office building with simplified parameters was used to compare the results from different normative calculation methods and simulations. The proposed intermittent energy needs calculation results maintain a reliable margin of the difference compared to the ISO 13790 method. The applicability of the intermittent calculation method by ISO 13790 using a reduction factor from operational factors and empirical values was found to be questionable. From the study in this paper, the intermittent energy needs calculation using the proposed model improves transparency of the current ISO 13790 method and draws more rational calculation results for monthly heating and cooling energy needs.
